
Subject: Do you believe
Posted by zeratul on Sat, 11 Sep 2010 19:46:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Schools should have the right to use facebook posts against students?

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Dover on Sat, 11 Sep 2010 19:50:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

no bcuz fcuk skolz and bcuz privcy n siht lolol

If you're not comfortable with repeating whatever it is you're saying, you shouldn't put it out on the
internet in public.

This is hardly a hot topic. Spam Fest would be most appropriate.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by zeratul on Sat, 11 Sep 2010 19:51:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

im probably going to jail anyway so i dont care anymore

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Dover on Sat, 11 Sep 2010 19:55:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What an internet badass you are.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by zeratul on Sat, 11 Sep 2010 19:56:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i really dont care about being a so called "internet badass"

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by nikki6ixx on Sat, 11 Sep 2010 20:00:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, I'd say it's very reasonable and rational for an employer, school, or agency to view your
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Facebook profile, seeing as you put your opinions on there on your own accord, and obviously
didn't set your profile to invite only. 

So:

Ha ha! Sucks to be you! lololol!!!

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by zeratul on Sat, 11 Sep 2010 20:02:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So why do they consider me a scumbag piece of shit for ONE offense...

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by nikki6ixx on Sat, 11 Sep 2010 20:05:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't know. Maybe you said some super horrible shit and now you're paying for it!

LOLOLOLOLOL! HAHAHAHAHA!!!

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by zeratul on Sat, 11 Sep 2010 20:07:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you consider marijuana some super horrible shit

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Dover on Sat, 11 Sep 2010 20:07:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Z3RATUL99 wrote on Sat, 11 September 2010 13:02So why do they consider me a scumbag
piece of shit for ONE offense...

They consider you a scumbag peice of shit? Sounds like they got your number.

It's probably not one offence. They probably know you're a little cheating faggot, and now they
know what an internet badass you consider yourself to be. This thread really isn't helping your
situation. Some people never learn, huh?
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Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by zeratul on Sat, 11 Sep 2010 20:11:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Sat, 11 September 2010 14:07Z3RATUL99 wrote on Sat, 11 September 2010
13:02So why do they consider me a scumbag piece of shit for ONE offense...

They consider you a scumbag peice of shit? Sounds like they got your number. 
your a dick
Dover wrote on Sat, 11 September 2010 14:07It's probably not one offence.would not be
surprised
Dover wrote on Sat, 11 September 2010 14:07
 They probably know you're a little cheating.faggot,
what school is gonna take that seriously. Dover wrote on Sat, 11 September 2010 14:07 and now
they know what an internet badass you consider yourself to be. yet again i dont care about how i
seem on the internet Dover wrote on Sat, 11 September 2010 14:07This thread really isn't helping
your situation. Some people never learn, huh? nothing will help my situation why not put myself in
deeper shit. all the school wants is me out of it and in prison.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Dover on Sat, 11 Sep 2010 20:53:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Z3RATUL99 wrote on Sat, 11 September 2010 13:11 nothing will help my situation why not put
myself in deeper shit. all the school wants is me out of it and in prison.

Ugh! I know, right? It's like the world is out to get you! Ugh! Life is so unfair! Grown ups just don't
understand! Ugh!

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Starbuzzz on Sat, 11 Sep 2010 21:52:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How old are you? They can't just throw you in jail right? How about a load of community service?
Hope it goes fine for you.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Tupolev TU-95 Bear on Sat, 11 Sep 2010 22:40:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuzzz wrote on Sat, 11 September 2010 22:52How old are you? They can't just throw you in
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jail right? How about a load of community service? Hope it goes fine for you.
Depends though, he could either be in the nick for a couple of days or sent to the youth offenders.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by snpr1101 on Sat, 11 Sep 2010 23:29:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

As someone else said, if you're ok to say something on facebook publicly; then why can you not
say it in person and still suffer the consequences. 

you obviously have a public profile right? If you want to say shit that will most likely get you in
trouble, you best do it in private.

Only thing you can do now is to face the music and make better choices from now onwards.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by DRNG on Sun, 12 Sep 2010 01:26:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Z3RATUL99 wrote on Sat, 11 September 2010 15:07Marajuana
Z3RATUL99 wrote on Sat, 11 September 2010 15:07Texas
Z3RATUL99 wrote on Sat, 11 September 2010 15:07So why do they consider me a scumbag
piece of shit for ONE offense...

Goddamn boy! You're lucky you didn't get the death penalty!

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by luv2pb on Sun, 12 Sep 2010 11:53:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If they post on FB about cuting class or spray painting the bathroom during internetz101 then yes
they school should use it. How ever if they post that saturday night they went to nikki6's, droped
acid, had a all dude gang bang, got AIDS, bumped 3 year old threads, over dosed, and listened to
Justin Bieber all night then no it is none of their damn business.

School (and employeers) have no grounds to worry about what you are doing beyound the time
you owe them. It isn't their right and it sure as hell isn't their place.

What if n00bstories banned a person because they posted on FB that they got a speeding ticket
for going 69 in a 25? That wouldn't make much sense now would it? How ever if some one posted
SS of cheating in Renegade on FB them we would lay teh bant down.
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Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by R315r4z0r on Sun, 12 Sep 2010 16:52:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yea it's perfectly acceptable. Saying something online in a public social website is like talking out
loud in public. Badmouthing the school on facebook is no different than saying it in public... except
for the fact that what you say is archived on facebook. 

It's your personal expression, therefore it represents you. If you say something that is damaging to
your person, then it's your own fault if the wrong people see it.

You chose to put your information on a public website. By doing that, you made it the school's
(and anyone else who happens to read it) business. Therefore you have to deal with the
consequences. Even if what you put up online has nothing to do with the school; you made it their
business by making the information public.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by nikki6ixx on Sun, 12 Sep 2010 17:35:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luv2pb wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010 06:53If they post on FB about cuting class or spray
painting the bathroom during internetz101 then yes they school should use it. How ever if they
post that saturday night they went to nikki6's, droped acid, had a all dude gang bang, got AIDS,
bumped 3 year old threads, over dosed, and listened to Justin Bieber all night then no it is none of
their damn business.

Wow you just HAD to tell everyone about n00bparty '09. Now neither of us will be employed. 

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by CarrierII on Sun, 12 Sep 2010 19:15:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010 18:35luv2pb wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010
06:53If they post on FB about cuting class or spray painting the bathroom during internetz101
then yes they school should use it. How ever if they post that saturday night they went to nikki6's,
droped acid, had a all dude gang bang, got AIDS, bumped 3 year old threads, over dosed, and
listened to Justin Bieber all night then no it is none of their damn business.

Wow you just HAD to tell everyone about n00bparty '09. Now neither of us will be employed. 

PLease tell me Justin Bieber wasn't involved... :-s

Subject: Re: Do you believe
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Posted by R315r4z0r on Sun, 12 Sep 2010 19:27:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You kidding? He was the life of the party!

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by DRNG on Sun, 12 Sep 2010 20:39:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

R315r4z0r wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010 14:27You kidding? He was the life of the party!

Best no-substance parent-friendly party ever!

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Dover on Sun, 12 Sep 2010 21:53:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luv2pb wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010 04:53If they post on FB about cuting class or spray
painting the bathroom during internetz101 then yes they school should use it. How ever if they
post that saturday night they went to nikki6's, droped acid, had a all dude gang bang, got AIDS,
bumped 3 year old threads, over dosed, and listened to Justin Bieber all night then no it is none of
their damn business.

School (and employeers) have no grounds to worry about what you are doing beyound the time
you owe them. It isn't their right and it sure as hell isn't their place.

What if n00bstories banned a person because they posted on FB that they got a speeding ticket
for going 69 in a 25? That wouldn't make much sense now would it? How ever if some one posted
SS of cheating in Renegade on FB them we would lay teh bant down.

If the person in question got a speeding ticket, then they've recieved their punishment already.
Besides, traffic offences are a morally-neutral crime. We don't consider speeders to be wicked
horrible people, do we?

What if somebody posted pictures of their shrine to your nipple pic of Facebook? Pretty fucking
creepy, and I wouldn't be surprised to see n00bstories removing such an individual. These kinds
of things reveal the content of a person's character, and that's really what's at stake here, not the
amount of pot some dumb 14 year old has smoked.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by R315r4z0r on Sun, 12 Sep 2010 22:22:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There is a line between what should and shouldn't be done after receiving some information on
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someone.

For example, if a kid posts on their facebook page that they went to a party and did drugs, it's then
in the school's best interest to follow up on that information. However, it is not their place to take
that facebook post as a confession and suspend/expel them from school.

If you start blocking/banning/restricting things from people just because you assume they can't
handle it or don't deserve it based on some public info, then that is something I disagree with.
You're punishing for thought crimes and that's just wrong.

If someone is a cheater in one game, they should not be banned from another game unless they
cheat there too. You punish someone for breaking a rule only after they have actually broken it...
not before. (Unless in some rare situations where it's possible to pin someone on a crime before it
happens.) 

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by nikki6ixx on Mon, 13 Sep 2010 00:15:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarrierII wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010 14:15nikki6ixx wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010
18:35luv2pb wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010 06:53If they post on FB about cuting class or
spray painting the bathroom during internetz101 then yes they school should use it. How ever if
they post that saturday night they went to nikki6's, droped acid, had a all dude gang bang, got
AIDS, bumped 3 year old threads, over dosed, and listened to Justin Bieber all night then no it is
none of their damn business.

Wow you just HAD to tell everyone about n00bparty '09. Now neither of us will be employed. 

PLease tell me Justin Bieber wasn't involved... :-s

luv2pb was very insistent that Justin Bieber was playing during the all-man gaynal gangbang. 

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by argathol3 on Mon, 13 Sep 2010 00:18:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010 19:15CarrierII wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010
14:15nikki6ixx wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010 18:35luv2pb wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010
06:53If they post on FB about cuting class or spray painting the bathroom during internetz101
then yes they school should use it. How ever if they post that saturday night they went to nikki6's,
droped acid, had a all dude gang bang, got AIDS, bumped 3 year old threads, over dosed, and
listened to Justin Bieber all night then no it is none of their damn business.

Wow you just HAD to tell everyone about n00bparty '09. Now neither of us will be employed. 
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PLease tell me Justin Bieber wasn't involved... :-s

luv2pb was very insistent that Justin Bieber was playing during the all-man gaynal gangbang. 

Way to be original   

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by zeratul on Mon, 13 Sep 2010 01:29:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

why would they decide 4 weeks into school my 10th grade year to randomly google my name(or
look on my facebook)... i could understand 2nd or 3rd week in school 9th or 12th grade year more
than 10th

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Dover on Mon, 13 Sep 2010 03:40:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Z3RATUL99 wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010 18:29why would they decide 4 weeks into school
my 10th grade year to randomly google my name(or look on my facebook)... i could understand
2nd or 3rd week in school 9th or 12th grade year more than 10th

I didn't think I would have to explain it to you, but they don't care what grade you're in, or how
many weeks into the school year it is. It's not like they're going to be like

1) "Sir! We just found out one of our students smokes pot!"
2) "Hmmm...but it's already four weeks into the school year. Is it a 9th grader?"
1) "Uhm...no..."
2) "Well then forget it. Don't do anything about it"

Next time think hard before you put something in public out on the internet (And that includes your
next reply)

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 13 Sep 2010 03:58:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luv2pb wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010 06:53If they post on FB about cuting class or spray
painting the bathroom during internetz101 then yes they school should use it. How ever if they
post that saturday night they went to nikki6's, droped acid, had a all dude gang bang, got AIDS,
bumped 3 year old threads, over dosed, and listened to Justin Bieber all night then no it is none of
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their damn business.

School (and employeers) have no grounds to worry about what you are doing beyound the time
you owe them. It isn't their right and it sure as hell isn't their place.

What if n00bstories banned a person because they posted on FB that they got a speeding ticket
for going 69 in a 25? That wouldn't make much sense now would it? How ever if some one posted
SS of cheating in Renegade on FB them we would lay teh bant down.

Well said.  

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by zeratul on Mon, 13 Sep 2010 12:24:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010 21:40Z3RATUL99 wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010
18:29why would they decide 4 weeks into school my 10th grade year to randomly google my
name(or look on my facebook)... i could understand 2nd or 3rd week in school 9th or 12th grade
year more than 10th

I didn't think I would have to explain it to you, but they don't care what grade you're in, or how
many weeks into the school year it is. It's not like they're going to be like

1) "Sir! We just found out one of our students smokes pot!"
2) "Hmmm...but it's already four weeks into the school year. Is it a 9th grader?"
1) "Uhm...no..."
2) "Well then forget it. Don't do anything about it"

Next time think hard before you put something in public out on the internet (And that includes your
next reply)
yet again why would they search out of nowhere... thats pointless time wasteing to search 900+
kids names at random...

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 13 Sep 2010 15:55:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So are you going to jail or not? For how long?

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Mon, 13 Sep 2010 21:42:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hurrdurr hey guize let's post that we did something illegal on the internet with our actual names
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and other personal info attached to it, then complain when people find out

fucking fuck. I mean, I hate any form of government service fucking with people's privacy (even
though that's not actually what's going on), but shit, this is modern natural selection.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Dover on Mon, 13 Sep 2010 22:18:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Z3RATUL99 wrote on Mon, 13 September 2010 05:24Dover wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010
21:40Z3RATUL99 wrote on Sun, 12 September 2010 18:29why would they decide 4 weeks into
school my 10th grade year to randomly google my name(or look on my facebook)... i could
understand 2nd or 3rd week in school 9th or 12th grade year more than 10th

I didn't think I would have to explain it to you, but they don't care what grade you're in, or how
many weeks into the school year it is. It's not like they're going to be like

1) "Sir! We just found out one of our students smokes pot!"
2) "Hmmm...but it's already four weeks into the school year. Is it a 9th grader?"
1) "Uhm...no..."
2) "Well then forget it. Don't do anything about it"

Next time think hard before you put something in public out on the internet (And that includes your
next reply)
yet again why would they search out of nowhere... thats pointless time wasteing to search 900+
kids names at random...

I guess you should tell them how pointless their time is when they're throwing you in jail and some
biker is tearing you a new asshole. I'm sure that will make them reconsider and let you off.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 13 Sep 2010 22:35:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

zeratul you're a fucking retard.  why would you post about smoking pot anyways .. trying to
impress your sweet friends?  you deserve this moron.  like someone else said this is like modern
natural selection.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by liquidv2 on Mon, 13 Sep 2010 23:04:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Z3RATUL99 wrote on Mon, 13 September 2010 07:24yet again why would they search out of
nowhere... thats pointless time wasteing to search 900+ kids names at random...
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it didn't seem pointless; they caught you!    
you need to stop getting caught doing bad things, or just stop doing bad things altogether

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by nope.avi on Mon, 13 Sep 2010 23:36:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you probably did something to provoke them to search your page

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by zeratul on Tue, 14 Sep 2010 00:01:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Figured out they caught one person on campus with pot... he talked... names came up... those
names said more names... and eventually my name came up...

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by sadukar09 on Tue, 14 Sep 2010 01:21:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Z3RATUL99 wrote on Mon, 13 September 2010 19:01Figured out they caught one person on
campus with pot... he talked... names came up... those names said more names... and eventually
my name came up...
fucking idiot.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Dover on Tue, 14 Sep 2010 04:01:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In this entire thread all that's come from this greaseball is self-pity and trying to put this off on
others, like his school for checking up on him or whoever "snitched" on him. It's pathetic to see
someone go to such lengths to avoid taking responsibility for their actions.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Tue, 14 Sep 2010 04:13:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Mon, 13 September 2010 23:01In this entire thread all that's come from this
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greaseball is self-pity and trying to put this off on others, like his school for checking up on him or
whoever "snitched" on him. It's pathetic to see someone go to such lengths to avoid taking
responsibility for their actions.
normally I disagree with everything you say

but I can't agree more, if you do pot, expect shit like this to happen

deal with it

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Dover on Tue, 14 Sep 2010 04:53:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Mon, 13 September 2010 21:13Dover wrote on Mon, 13 September
2010 23:01In this entire thread all that's come from this greaseball is self-pity and trying to put this
off on others, like his school for checking up on him or whoever "snitched" on him. It's pathetic to
see someone go to such lengths to avoid taking responsibility for their actions.
normally I disagree with everything you say

but I can't agree more, if you do pot, expect shit like this to happen

deal with it

I disagree with everything you just sa-!

Uhm, nevermind. :S

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Goztow on Tue, 14 Sep 2010 10:19:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Mon, 13 September 2010 23:42hurrdurr hey guize let's post that we
did something illegal on the internet with our actual names and other personal info attached to it,
then complain when people find out

fucking fuck. I mean, I hate any form of government service fucking with people's privacy (even
though that's not actually what's going on), but shit, this is modern natural selection.
QFT

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by InternetThug on Tue, 14 Sep 2010 14:02:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.facebook.com/#!/profile.php?id=1777771956&ref=search
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Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Tunaman on Tue, 14 Sep 2010 22:36:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Since when do you go to jail for smoking pot anyways...

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Tue, 14 Sep 2010 22:56:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tunaman wrote on Tue, 14 September 2010 17:36Since when do you go to jail for smoking pot
anyways...
Since it was made illegal?

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Tunaman on Tue, 14 Sep 2010 23:21:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Tue, 14 September 2010 18:56Tunaman wrote on Tue, 14
September 2010 17:36Since when do you go to jail for smoking pot anyways...
Since it was made illegal?
You can be put in jail if you're caught possessing it. Having it in your system is a different story.

edit: I know this sounds pretty stupid, but the punishments for the two are very different.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by DRNG on Tue, 14 Sep 2010 23:38:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tunaman wrote on Tue, 14 September 2010 17:36Since when do you go to jail for smoking pot
anyways...

Since Texas.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by zeratul on Wed, 15 Sep 2010 00:35:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tunaman wrote on Tue, 14 September 2010 17:21
edit: I know this sounds pretty stupid, but the punishments for the two are very different.
they let me go just because i wasnt possessing it
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Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Starbuzzz on Wed, 15 Sep 2010 00:57:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

so you are in the clear? Good to know.

yeah, just stay clear of anything that gets you into trouble with the law (even if you disagree with
it).

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by zeratul on Wed, 15 Sep 2010 01:27:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuzzz wrote on Tue, 14 September 2010 18:57so you are in the clear? Good to know.

yeah, just stay clear of anything that gets you into trouble with the law (even if you disagree with
it).
i have to at least for the rest of this year... im sure the schools gonna watch me for a long time

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by R315r4z0r on Wed, 15 Sep 2010 05:04:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Z3RATUL99 wrote on Mon, 13 September 2010 08:24
yet again why would they search out of nowhere... thats pointless time wasteing to search 900+
kids names at random...
Two things:

1. How do you know they just deiced to randomly look up your name? What if they just happened
to stumble upon it? Facebook is a web of links to other people. The more friends you have (and
the more friends they have, and so on) the more likely someone is going to stumble onto your
page. 

What if one of the parents of your friends (or friend's friend) stumbled onto your page and then
reported it to the school? 

There are literally hundreds of different ways and scenarios that could have led to the discovery of
your FB page.

2. How they found it or why they found it really shouldn't matter. The fact is: they found it. Knowing
the reasoning behind it is not going to somehow get you off the hook. Once again, it's a public
website. Access is granted to everyone. You don't have to be a spy to be able to learn about
someone from FB.

I mean, unless the person who found your page broke into your house and read it off of your
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computer, you cannot fault them for breaking any privacy laws or anything.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by CarrierII on Wed, 15 Sep 2010 09:06:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Also, the fact you keep implicitly suggesting that your school has no social responsibility to ensure
you grow up with a working moral compass is a reason in itself for them to keep an eye on you...

TL;DR: It's their job to look after you! In loco parentis, anyone?

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Goztow on Wed, 15 Sep 2010 12:04:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It will probably be noted in your school record. So better stay clear until you graduate, tbh.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by liquidv2 on Wed, 15 Sep 2010 22:07:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ten bucks says he doesn't make it to senior year!

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Dover on Thu, 16 Sep 2010 02:12:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Wed, 15 September 2010 15:07ten bucks says he doesn't make it to senior
year!

We can only hope, but of course you're right. Some people never learn.

Subject: Re: Do you believe
Posted by Jerad2142 on Fri, 29 Oct 2010 18:40:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Okay, if you are going to be talking about shit that can actually get you in trouble you should at
least not do it under your real name, its common sense. I say the school has the right to get at
certain information, especially if it's as easily accessible as a public post on Facebook (now
whether or not it's a good use of their time and civilian tax dollars (searching Facebook posts) is
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another topic all together).
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